Introductionr
This paper deals with derivation and inflection from a typological perspective. Derivation and inflection are seen as constituting a continuum between the poles of prototypical derivation and prototypical inflection (cf. Dressler 1989) . As is well known from cognitive psychology, categories organized on prototypes are easy to classify when prototypical instances are concerned, but can be problematic in cases of non-prototypical ones. Therefore, in order to contribute to the discussion on the demarcation of derivation and inflection, I will focus on the morphological behavior of non-prototlpical derivation and inflection. The categories I analyze, denominal diminutives, formation of females from males and imperfectivization, are interesting examples of nonprototypicality, since they allow for two types of expression, derivational and inflectional. Data from three Slavic languages, Bulgarian, Russian and SerboCroatian, all representing the inflecting(-fusional) type, serve as evidence for the discussion.
A salient feature of the inflecting type noted by Skaliöka (1979) is the clear distinction between derivational and inflectional suffixes. On the basis of this typological characteristic and the principle of constructional iconicity postulating correspondence between addition of meaning and addition of form (Dressler 2000:290) ,I assume the following morphotactic structure for a prototypical Slavic word: eREF -Roor -DSUFF -(rr'r) -rsurr. Thematic markers are given in brackets, since they occur as stem-forming elements only in verbal morphology.
I will speak of derivational realization of a category if its formal exponent is in the derivational slot of the word (see 1a, 2a,3a) and of inflectional realization if a category is formally expressed either by material in the inflectional slot of the word or by a ru (see lb, 2b, 3b (3) a. plv raz-grom-j-a / raz-grom-i-i'llyou defeat'2 -+ IMeFV raz-gromjav-a-m I raz-grom-jav-a-i vs.
b. vrv ob-misl-j-a I ob-misl-i-i'Ilyou think over'-+ IMIFV ob-misl-o-jam I ob-misl-o-ja-i
As is typical for inflecting languages, Bulgarian, Russian and Serbo-Croatian express inflectional properties in more than one way, which results in morphological organization based on inflectional classes. I define inflectional class with Aronoff (1994:64) as "a set of lexemes whose members each select the same set of inflectional realizations". Due to lack of space, and since the categories I analyze enter productive/major classes, I will deal mainly with productive/major classes (see Tables I,2 ,3,4, 5, & 6 'beautiful' --> krasivost"beauty') constitute the main part of class 4 ict-. Table   2 ). However, in this language there are also other suffixes for abstract nouns which do not take the inflection of class 4, the inflection class of nouns in -ost'(e.g. krasivyj 'beautiful' --> krasota 'beauty', class 2, Table 2 ). ln contrast, the numerous Russian suffixes deriving females from males all select the same inflection, namely class 2, Bg.i -ec; -k-a; -ic-a; -tic-a; -itk-a; -c-e; -enc-e; -ic-e; -l-e; -t-e x.: -ec, -ik, 
pf-stems, has an -ef-amplification (er otieta, starierri). A second argument in favour of the g/-stem origin of the diminutives in question is the fact that the oeg. gr-declension was semantically related to the meaning of smallness, since gt-stems originally consisted only of nouns denotingyoung of animals. According to Georgiev (1985) , diminutives in -l-e (oru petl-e <-petel'cock, rooster') and -t-e (owr vojnii-e <-vojnik 'soldier') where -l-and -ö-are parts of the respective stems, served as bases for the development of the diminutive suffixes -öe and -le, as in owr zäb-ie <-zäb'tooth' and DIM mäL-le <-mä2'man' .
Although both Russian and Serbo-Croatian are also descendants of ocs, the diminutive suffix -e exists only in Serbo-Croatian where it is bound to the semantic pattern 'young of animais', e.g. lisic-a'fox' -+ Iisiö-e, ptic-a'bird' --> ptiö-e.s As for nouns such as vojniö-e'soldier voc' which are homophonous with the respective Bulgarian diminutives (see above), in Serbo-Croatian, these forms express vocative case, without any diminutive meaning at all. It seems that the existence of the category of vocative which often inflects with the suffix -e (see Table 3 ), has blocked the development of the diminutivization rule with the same suffix. On the other hand, modern Russian has no vocative, but even the semantics 'young of animals' is always expressed by suffixes in the derivational slot, e.g. medveä-onok'bear-cub', tel-önok'calf', etc., the old gt-stems being preserved in the plural (Nou pL medveä-ata, tel-jata).
To sum up, in Bulgarian, Russian In Bulgarian, Russian and Serbo-Croatian, female nouns with nominal inflection are derived from males by the rule uesc N + csuFF + rsuFF -(j)a --, pe^a N with the following gender suffixes: sg.; -k-a, -in-ja; -kin-ja; -ic-a, -es-a, -is-a u.: -k-a, -ix-a, -ic-a, -nic-a, -i-a, -n-a, -in-ja, -ux-e, -ess-a, -is-a sc.'. -k-a, -ic-a, -inj-a, -kinj-a, -es-a In addition to the forms derived with special gender suffixes, Bulgarian, Rus- sian and serbo-croatian possess a set of nouns formed according to the unproductive pattern MASC N + rsuFF -+ FEM N involving only affixation with the inflection -a:
In the oldest Slavic texts, in one and the same source, one finds used parallel forms such as rab-a and rab-yni, both meaning 'slave-rEu, servant-rpu', and derived from the masculine nounrabs 'slave, servant'(see SJS Corbett (1991:34-43) and Fraser & Corbett (1995) .
Aspect
It is well-known that most Slavic verbs can be organized in aspectual triples.
An aspectual triple consists of a basic verb, i.e. a primary imperfective verb (rurrvl) -+ a perfective verb (prv) -+ a secondary imperfective verb
Russian (cf. (11) a. Productive suffixes: -(j)av-a-/ I sc pREs -(j)av-a-m (class l) and -(j)iv-a-/ I sc pnns -uj-e-m (class 2) pev odöbriti 'to approve, to permit' -+ ruppv2 odobr-äv-a-ti ppv zavöriti 'to weld, to solder' -> rnprv2 zavar-iv-a-ti b. Unproductive suffixes: -v-a-, -(j)a-(both class l)
pev döbiti 'to receive, to obtain -+ ruprv2 dobi-v-a-ti prv zäviti 'to wrap' -+ rvrprv2 zavi-ja-ti [-yv-a-t', (Table 6) , and this when derived with productive suffixes (11a). However, class I and class 2 are phonologically complementary and the most salient feature of the Serbo-Croatian vowel system, accentuation, governs the distribution of the two productive aspectual suffixes -(j)av-a-(class 1) and -(j)iv-a-(class 2). According to Babiö (1991) , the exact rule is: if the ppv verb has a long stressed vowel, then secondary imperfectivization uses the suffix -(j)iv-a-, e.B.vnv isklluö-i-tl 'to turn off' -+ ruprv2 iskljuö-iv-a-tl; if the ppv has a short stressedvowel, its respective ruprv2 verb is derived with the suffix -(j)ava-, e.g. pFV ogräniö-i-ti'to limit' -+ rnappv2 ograniö-äv-a-ti.
Both suffixes -(j)av-a-and -(j)iv-a-differ in their degree of productivity and verbs derived with the suffix -ov-a-(class 2) have rnrppv2 forms with -lv-a-(class 2), though with the inflection suffixes of class l, i.e. -iv-a-ti / -iv-a-m instead of -iv-a-ti /-uj-e-m,7 e.g.: pFV dar-öv-q-ti 'to present, donate' (<-dar 'present, gift'), enns I sc dar-uj-e-m --> rMpF.v & prv dar-iy-a-ti, pRns I sc dar-iv-a-m. This shift from verb class 2 to verb class I speaks for greater productivity of class I in comparison to class 2 (Dressler 1997 ) and assigns to class I a status of the default class for rnprv2. It should also be noted that due to regional and dialectal variants, the Serbo-Croatian verbal system sometimes allows for doublets derived with both -(j)av-a-and -(j)iv-a-from one and the same base.
In Russian up to the 19th century (cf. Isaöenko 1982:227-229) , besides the productive suffi,xes -yv-a-/-iv-a-(class 1 in Table 5 ), the suffixes -oy-a-/ -eya-(i.e. class 2) were also imperfectivizing. Afterwards -ov-a-and -ey-a-werc restricted to nominal and adjectival bases only, and thus specializedfor derivation (cf. also the Russian Academy Grammar 1980:337ff.). This specialization of the suffixes collects all Russian ruppv2 verbs in class 1 (cf. Table 5 ), and allots noun-to-verb and adjective-to-verb derivations to more than one verb class: soyet'advice, council' --> sovet-ov-a-t''to advise'; ipric'syringe' --> ipricev-a-t'; 'to syringe'; pjatn-o'spot, stain' --> pjatn-a-t' 'to spot, to stain'; kamen' 'stone' --> kamen-e-f' 'to stone'; sekretar"secretary' --> sekretar-i-t' 'to work as a secretary'; pust-oj '.-pty' --> pust-ov-a-t' 'to be empty (for space)'; slab-yj 'weak, feeble' -+ slqb-e-t''to lose weight; to weaken'; iist-yj 'clean' --> üst-i-t' 'to clean'.
The same holds for verbal derivations in Serbo-Croatian and Bulgarian: sc. säv(j)et 'advice, council' --> sfu(j)et-ov-a-ti'to advise'; söstr-a'sister' --> söstr-i-ti'to accept as a sister'; vösl-o 'oar, scull, paddle' --> vösl-a-ti'to row, paddle, scull':' bijöl'white' --> bijöl-i-ti, bijöl-je-ti'to whiten, bleach ; Bg. sävet 'advice, council' --> sävet-y-a-m'I advise', sävet-v-a-i; petn-o 'spot, stain' --> petn-j-a'I spot, slain', petn-i-i; bjal'white' -+ bele-ja (se)'I turnlbecome white', bele-e-i (se).
To sum up: Bulgarian if we diminurivize a noun, the result is a noun, nouns denoting females are derived from nouns denoting males, and since aspect is a verbal category, imperfectivization always involves only verbs. However, this does not mean that the suffixes expressing the three categories cannot be word-class-changing. The most frequent case of word class change involves addition of aspectual suf-fixes to nominal and adjectival bases from which verbs are derived, e.g. the above-cited sg. sävet 'advice, council' --> sävet-y-a-n'I advise', savet-v-a-i (cf. Section 4). In Bulgarian, the unproductive imperfectivizing suffix -uv-a isvery productive for derivation of verbs from nominal bases, e.g. sän'dream' --> sän-uy-a-ffi 'I dream', prorok 'prophet' --> prorok-uv-a-m'Iprophetl etc. However, the specialization of the oid aspectual suffixes n. & sc. -ov-a-l -ev-a only for derivation of verbs from nominal and adjectival bases shows that in Rus- sian and Serbo-Croatian, aspectual suf{ixes tend to be word-class-preserving. Thus paradoxically, aspectual suffixes are word-class-changing only in Bulgarian where the category of imperfectivization has a full set of forms (i.e. seems to be inflectional, cf. Section 4, ex. 6). It should also be mentioned that the addition of the rM -a-which is an unproductive realization of imperfectivization can also be word-class-changing (cf. the verbalizations at the end ofSection 4). Thus, according to the criterion ofword class change, the three categories tend to be derivation, diminutivization being the least derivational one.
2. obligatoriness 6 syntactic relevance: Inflection is obligatory, whereas derivation is optionai. However, since s1'ntactically required agreement is obligatory, obligatoriness is connected with the criterion of syntactic relevance (cf.
Dressler 1989:6) according to which, inflection is relevant to syntax (Anderson 1982:587 Dressler & Doleschal 1991) .
Aspect can also be required by certain verbs, e.g. regardless oftheir aspect phase verbs Ilke to begin, to continue and to end combine only with imperfectives, as can be seen from the following examples from Bulgarian:
(12) da zapotna-erv da podpisvam-rMpFv' I begin to sign' zapoövam-trrvw da podpisyam-rMpFv' I begin to sign' but not * da zapotna-vrv da podpiia-prv ' I begin to sign *zapoövam-nnrvrv da podpila-pEv ' I begin to sign' Obligatoriness is here due to the nature of the perfective aspect which views an activity as a whole and is thus incompatible with the focus on the start/end or the development, whereas the imperfective is. Since in the above examples, the imperfective verb is not required by the aspect of the introductory verb, but by its semantics, (12) does not represent syntactic agreement.
As for diminutives, the use of a diminutive noun requires further diminutivization. Therefore from the Bulgarian examples below, (13) 
